
 
Love Remedies ® Blends

 
Love Remedies ® Blends

Card-Set Love Remedies
45 cards with all flowers.
For choosing by intuition.

£ 9,99
30100                       

 

Love Remedies
 

Healing from the
Outback

 

The new generation of essences

guided by ancient 

Aboriginal lore

with highest respect to nature.

®A combination of five flower essences blended
for a synergistic effect.

Mostly it is more than one emotion that causes
disharmony and imbalances, which triggers illness.
These blends have been created by Juta Stepanovs,
focusing on the positive outcomes of emotional 
disturbance.

Combinations 30 ml      £ 9,99

Body-Sprays 50 ml        £ 10,80

Energy-Sprays 100 ml   £ 13,90

Love Remedies are gentle and benficial in the treatment of 
children and animals aswell.
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Change: Available as: Combination (70101) / Body-Spray (80101)

Beneficial in distress, travel, decision making, personal growth
 

Compassion: Available as: Combination (70102) / Body-Spray (80102)

Share unconditional love and care towards others and self
 

Confidence: Available as: Combination (70103) / Body-Spray (80103)

Promotes self-esteem, positivity, and social interaction
 

Feminine: Available as: Combination (70104) / Body-Spray (80104)

Trust one´s intuition, accept and adjust to feminine changes
 

Focus: Available as: Combination (70105) / Body-Spray (80105)

Promotes clarity, stimulates memonry and concentration
 

Happiness: Available as: Combination (70106) / Body-Spray (80106)

Regian joy, release past or present emotional distresses
 

Inner-Peace: Available as: Combination (70107) / Body-Spray (80107)

Restores ballance, faith and trust, frees blocked emotions.
 

Masculine: Available as: Combination (70108) / Body-Spray (80108)

Regains courage and confidence in masculinity.
 

Protection: Available as: Combination (70118) / Energy-Spray (90102)

Creates a feeling and atmosphere of security and shelter.
 

Purification: Available as: Combination (70117) / Energy-Spray (90101)

Cleanses, harmonises and vitalises in all aspect of life.
 

Regeneration: Available as: Combination(701116)/Energy-Spray(90100)

Strengthens and supports emotionally and physically.
 

Relax: Available as: Combination (70100) / Body-Spray (80100)

Promotes vitality, restores calmness, overcomes anxiety.
 

RescueAid: Available as: Combination (70109) / Body-Spray (80109) / Roll-On (40108)

Provides comfort and ease to overcome crisis or trauma.
 

Self-Love: Available as: Combination (70110) / Body-Spray (80110)

Regains self-esteem, love and confidence to ones self.
 

Sexuality: Available as: Combination (70111) / Body-Spray (80111)

Revives sensuality, releases past emotinal and physical blockages.
 

Spirituality: Available as: Combination (70112) / Body-Spray (80112)

Reawakens sprituality and accesses the higher self.
 

Success: Available as: Combination (70113) / Body-Spray (80113)

Restores clarity towards personal goals and abundance.
 

Wisdom: Available as: Combination (70114) / Body-Spray (80114)

Unlocks innate wisdom, renews trust to follow intuition.
 

 

18 different varieties

Methods of use:
As with the essences take 
3 drops underneath the tongue.
Min. 3 times a day + in
challenging situations or as
advised by the therapist.

Methods of use:
To ensure the optimal effect,
spray the mist above the
head and over the heart area
min. 3 to 9 sprays at least 
3 times a day.

15 diffrent varieties

Methods of use:
These 3 selected room sprays
which can also be used for the
aura, give immediately a positive
atmosphere and felling of purity
and security. Rooms are sprayed
upon entry and leaving.

Roll-Ons 10 ml               £ 7,50
Methods of use:
Use these topically as a
massage wand on pulse and on
accupressure or acupuncture
points.

           

Protection     Purification    Regeneration

Poster Love Remedies
High quality pictures of the flowers.
Size: 60 to 40 cm on photopaper
£ 9,99
30101                             

Therapists kit

of 45 stockbottles for intuitive choosing and
producing of dosage bottles

£ 499,00
20100

For further information regarding Love Remedies
the following are recommended.

This information was presented by:

Book Love Remedies 
“Healing from the Outback” about the
Stepanovs Method, the Essences,
Combinations and Sprays.

£ 10,70
30102                              
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Courses 
Intuitive Therapist and Teacher courses
with Love Remedies. 

Kneipp Cure Pty/Ltd., Box 755, Dapto 2530, Australia

http://www.love-remedies.co.uk
http://www.love-remedies-international.com/epages/62410765.sf/en_GB/?ObjectPath=/Shops/62410765/Categories
http://www.love-remedies-international.com/epages/62410765.sf/en_GB/?ObjectPath=/Shops/62410765/Products/30101
http://www.love-remedies-international.com/epages/62410765.sf/en_GB/?ObjectPath=/Shops/62410765/Categories/Roll-Ons
http://www.love-remedies-international.com/epages/62410765.sf/en_GB/?ObjectPath=/Shops/62410765/Products/30106
http://www.love-remedies-international.com/epages/62410765.sf/en_GB/?ObjectPath=/Shops/62410765/Products/20100
http://www.love-remedies-international.com/epages/62410765.sf/en_GB/?ObjectPath=/Shops/62410765/Categories/Combinations
http://www.love-remedies-international.com/epages/62410765.sf/en_GB/?ObjectPath=/Shops/62410765/Categories/%22Love%20Remedies%20Body-Sprays%22
http://www.love-remedies-international.com/epages/62410765.sf/en_GB/?ObjectPath=/Shops/62410765/Categories/Energy-Sprays
http://www.love-remedies-international.com/epages/62410765.sf/en_GB/?ObjectPath=/Shops/62410765/Products/30100


The Love Remedies® Flowers:
Plumbago                                                 50130 
Imbalances: Obligation, anger-suppresion, conflics
Outcome:  Regeneration, trust, compassion, success
Red Grevillea                                           50131 
Imbalances: Feeling stuck, alteration, grudge, criticism
Outcome: Flexibility, boldness, delimitaion, change
Ribbon Gum                                             50132 
Imbalances: Mentally overworked, loneliness, rejection
Outcome: Relationship, expression, acceptance 
Sensitive Plant                                         50133 
Imbalances: Mistrust, fear, oversensitive, shy
Outcome:  Trust, faith, inner peace, enjoyment
She Oak Female                                       50134 
Imbalances: Naivety, partner-problems, female issues
Outcome: Resilience, security, deep relationship
She Oak Male                                           50135 
Imbalances: Emotional stress, exausting, insecure
Outcome: Inner freedom, recharging, sexual balance
Silky Oak                                                  50136 
Imbalances: Depression, frustration, hopelessness
Otcome:  Positive outlook, forgiveness, insight
Slender Rice                                             50137 
Imbalances: Jealousy, too ambitious, sceptism, doubts
Outcome:  Cooperation, harmony, trust, humility
Stinging Tree                                           50138 
Imbalances: Imptience, avoiding contact, bitterness
Outcome: Contentment, respet, openess, friendships
Sunshine Wattle                                      50139 
Imbalances: Pessimism, stuck in the past, futility
Outcome: Life-desire, creation, joy, optimism
Tea Tree                                                   50140 
Imbalances: Confusion, fear, shock, grief, mental anguish
Outcome:  Strength, intuitive clarity, Constructiveness
Waratah                                                    50141 
Imbalances: Hopelessness, desperation, powerless
Outcome: Courage, tenacity, faith, love, endurance
Wedding Bush                                         50142 
Imbalances: Reluctance, commitments, twinning, fear
Outcome:  Devotion, life-orientation, relationship 
Wild-Rose                                                 50143 
Imbalances: Lack of interest, insecure, meaning of life
Outcome:  Joy, ease, intuition, sociability, optimism
Worrai                                                       50144 
Imbalances: Loneliness, risk aversion, even-restriction
Outcome: Self trust, broader persective, new horizon

Only the best of pure natural products are used in the making
 of the Love Remedies. They are made by hand with 

highest respect to nature. 

The Love Remedies® Flowers: 
Illawarra Flame Tree                                    50115 
Imbalances: Insecurity, hypersensivity, worries, rejection
Outcome: Self love, confidence, ability to complete
Isopogon                                                      50116 
Imbalances: Stubborness, forgetfulness, remote
Outcome: Acceptance, openness, love, remembrance
Jacaranda                                                     50117 
Imbalances: Absendmindedness, impatience, chased
Outcome: Calmness, constancy, concentration
Kangaroo Paw                                              50118 
Imbalances: Reticence, ineptitude, tactlessness
Outcome: Composure, creativity, communication
Lantana                                                         50119 
Imbalances: Unsertainty, joylessness, dominance
Outcome: Tolerance, decisiveness, reserve energy
Macadamia                                                   50120 
Imbalances: Jealousy, envy, unsecurity, over sensivity
Outcome: Joyfulness, gentleness, acting constructively
Manna Gum                                                  50121 
Imbalances: Self requirement, over focused, self-limitation 
Outcome:  Freedom, sociability, decisiveness
Mistletoe                                                       50122 
Imbalances: Fear of the future, depression, low self esteem
Outcome:  Independence, stability, courage, trust
Mountain Devil                                             50123 
Imbalances: Doubiously, anger, jealousy, lack of love
Outcome: Bliss, charity, tolerance, happiness
Old Man Banksia                                          50124 
Imbalances: Frustration, low energy, guilt, setbacks in life 
Outcome: Life-force, vitality, balanced receiving
Olive                                                              50125 
Imbalances: Extreme exhaustion, volunteering , demarcation
Outcome: Strength, renewal ethusiasm, openness
Papaya                                                          50126 
Imbalances: Overloading, indecision, stagnation
Outcome:  Clarity, confidence, calmness, wisdom
Passion                                                         50127 
Imbalances: Shy, self-doubts, helper-syndrome, weariness
Outcome: Recovery, self-love, happiness, cooperation
Pigface                                                          50128 
Imbalances: Dependency, over-sensitive, injured
Outcome: Self-confidence, joy, self-responsibility
Pittosporum                                                  50129 
Imbalances: Insecure, mood swings, confusion, feelings
Outcome:  Balance, harmony, acceptance, understanding

Please note that these products are not a subsitute for personal
supervision by qualified medical professionals. People with helth

problems should consult their physician..

The Love Remedies® Flowers:
Angelica                                                        50100 
Imbalances: Guilt, addictions, doubts, confusion
Outcome: Inner strength, trust in inner beliefs
Banana                                                          50101 
Imablances: Sensitivity, bewilderment, blockades
Outcome: Inner peace, harmony, self value, forgieness
Black-Eyed-Susan                                       50102
Imbalances: Constant stress, low energy, irritability
Outcome: Tolerance, patience, intuiviveness, self trust
Bottle Brush                                                 50103 
Imbalances: Infelxibility, mistrust, fear, intolerance
Outcome: Compassion, flexibility, calmness, peacefull
Bush Fuchsia                                               50104 
Imbalances: Nervousness, poor concentration, no selfesteem
Outcome: Courage, peacefulnesss, clarity, acceptance
Cherry                                                           50105 
Imbalances: Shyness, loneliness, pessimistic, guilt
Outcome:  Self development, trust, enthusiasm, joyfulness
Coral Tree                                                    50106 
Imbalances: Insecurity, controlling, exhaustion, burn out
Outcome: Relaxed, focussed, realistically, physical balance
Dagger Hakea                                              50107 
Imbalances: Bitterness, resentment, defensive, sceptical
Outcome: Forgiveness, respect, self love, openness
Dog Rose                                                     50108 
Imbalances: Fear, nervousness, negativity, insecurity 
Outcome: Love, opimism, courage, deep family bonds
Everlasting                                                  50109 
Imbalances: Exhaustion, intolerant, egoistic, intolerant to self
Outcome: Vitality, adaptablility, balance, endurence
Fan Flower                                                  50110 
Imbalances: Aimlessness, scattered, inability to commit
Outcome: Focued, reconected to intuition, trusting
Fig                                                                50111 
Imbalances: Concentration, indecise, relationship
Outcome: Focus, vitality, mental clarity, self-confidence
Grey Mangrove                                           50112 
Imbalances: Depression, pessimistic, emotion deficiency
Outcome: Joyful vitality, expression of emotions, patience
Grey Spider                                                 50113 
Imbalances: Fear, disorientation, distrust, reticence 
Outcome: Courage, serenity, determination, calmness
Guava                                                          50114 
Imbalances: Unrest, Lethargy, fear, agitation, nervousness
Outcome:  Peace of mind, calmness, enthusiasm

Price per 15 ml dosage bottle £ 8,10  

Harald and Juta with Waratah flowers     

.

Love Remedies ®
the Essences of Love,
contain the energy of wholeness, bringing self 
healing power for the mind, body and spirit.

Love Remedies are a gift of love from nature. 
With the Stepanovs Method, no part of the plant 
is cut or destroyed to make the Essences of 
Love. This means, the plants go through no 
trauma and create more balanced, harmonious 
essences.

This new generation of vibrational essences 
extracted by the Stepanovs Method was inspired 
by traditional Aboriginal healers. 

Following are pictures of the 45 Love Remedies flowers with brief 
descriptions of their benefits.

Imbalances: some of the primary emotional states
Outcome:     some of the positive results achievable

Follow your inner guidance, select your own remedy, having trust 
and faith in your intuition. The essence you choose at any given 
moment is the right remedy for you.

Method of Use
Take the closed bottle and lightly tap against the palm of the 
hand 30 times to activate the vibration. Love essences are not 
swallowed, but kept as long as possible in the mouth (under the 
tongue), for best results. When taking the essence orally, 
place 3 drops underneath the tongue. 
Take 3-4 times daily or as advised by the therapist.

Storage
The products should be kept away from heat,  artificial light and 
electro-magnetic fields.  

Please ask your therapist or supplier for more information.

http://www.love-remedies-international.com/epages/62410765.sf/en_GB/?ObjectPath=/Shops/62410765/Products/50111
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